6.0 PES NOMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS PROCESS

6.1 OVERVIEW

The IEEE PES Governing Board has established a nominations and appointments (N&A) process for various levels under its purview. This process has been developed to choose the best-qualified persons for various offices throughout the PES organization. It was also developed to involve as many members in the selection process as possible. It is necessary that all candidates nominated for office are highly qualified, and it is therefore essential that all nominating committees/individuals show great diligence and exercise judgment in making nominations.

All PES N&A activities shall be in accordance with the IEEE Diversity statement as noted in the PES Operations Manual Section 2.10

Additional information on the PES Nominations and Elections is noted in the PES Bylaws 15.0.

6.2 OPEN CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The goals of this process are to increase diversity amongst PES Governing Board members, find candidates with the necessary skillsets and characteristics to execute on the strategic plan, grow the PES volunteer base, and identify future PES leaders.

1. Anyone may submit a nomination.
2. Nominators do not need to be IEEE members, but nominees must meet specific qualifications.
3. Self-nominations are encouraged.
4. A person may be nominated for more than one position.
5. All eligible nominees will be contacted for their interest, willingness to serve, and required documentation.

6.3 TIMELINE

June
- No later than 15 June - Call for Nominations for appointed and elected positions distributed to all PES Members

August
- 1 August – Deadline for nominations
- Appointed positions reviewed by PES President in consultation with President-elect, Past President
- Elected positions reviewed by PES N&A Committee

October/November
- PES Governing Board to approve the incoming Governing Board roster (includes appointed positions)

January
- During odd-numbers years, the PES Nominations & Appointment Committee to submit a slate of candidates to the PES Governing Board for the PES Elected positions (President-elect, Treasurer, Secretary)
During even-numbered years, the IEEE Division VII Director-Elect Nomination Committee shall submit a slate of candidates to the PES Governing Board for the office of Division VII Director-Elect.